To wipe out
termite colonies
hook, line & sinker,
you need the right bait.

The total termite colony
elimination system

Excel finds termites, no matter where they might be.
With Excel, you don’t need to locate the colony as the termites will feed on the bait and transfer it back to
the nest. All your licensed pest manager needs to do is locate evidence of recent termite activity then set
an Excel Bait station. The cellulose content of the bait entices the termite to feed aggressively, ingesting
the bait which they invariably transfer back to the nest. Your licensed pest manager will check the baits
every two to four weeks and top them up if necessary. How long does it take? That all depends on a
number of factors such as; the time of year, weather, geography, termite species and size of the colony.
However, total termite colony elimination is usually achieved and confirmed within two to six months.

How your pest controller
can be dead sure the colony
is eliminated.
Using a scientifically proven method your pest
controller will be able to determine when the
termite colony has been eliminated. Here’s how.

Hello Excel.
Goodbye termites.
Every last one of them.

• A visible cream colour change appears,
in particular to worker caste termites; this
signifies a high uric acid content in the gut.
• A higher ratio of soldier caste termites is
evident as the colony moves toward its
inevitable elimination.

An Excel Termite Bait is a termite’s
worst nightmare.

• A baited station has had active feeding for at
least two consecutive months and then had
two consecutive monitoring periods with no
signs of worker termites feeding on the bait.
No termites?

Termites find Excel Baits irresistible, when in reality
what they have found is a sure and certain death
for their entire colony.

Excel Termite Bait has been
tested and proven.

Once they have fed on an Excel Bait which
contains Insect Growth Regulator (IGR), it’s the
beginning of the end for this insidious pests. IGR
impedes the reforming of the termites’ exoskeleton
so they can’t moult, and if termites don’t moult they
die. Not only that, but healthy termites also feed on
the dead termites spreading the bait’s effect further
throughout the entire colony. The bottom line…
within a few months there’ll be between 500,000
and 2 million less termites to worry about.

Excel Bait is a scientifically proven, commercially
tried and tested product that can and will
eliminate an entire termite colony. This treatment
is non-invasive and environmentally responsible,
posing no threat whatsoever to you, your family,
employees or pets.

The total termite colony elimination system

The active ingredient; hexaflumuron in Excel is
a insect growth regulator (IGR). It is registered
for termite colony elimination with the Australian
Pesticide and Veterinary Medicines Authority
(APVMA), the government body that approves
products for market registration.
EXCEL is a non-scheduled poison and is nonhazardous to mammals or the environment.

Keeping on top of termites.
So, the termite colony threatening your home
or business has been eliminated. That’s great,
but you must be ever vigilant. To achieve this
you may consider installing a chemically treated
zone around your home for long term termite
protection. Colonies can exist for years before
being detected and all premises are at risk no
matter how they’ve been constructed. Termites
will enter any building to forage for moisture,
cellulose from timber, or timber by-products and
in that process even eat electrical cable casing.

For a total peace of mind.
FMC has a full range of proven termite
management solutions to protect your property.
Please discuss your options with your licensed
pest manager.

Say goodbye
to termites!

The total termite colony
elimination system

For more information:
Call 1800 066 355

What’s your peace of mind worth?
Log on to Eflex.net.au to find out.
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